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left: Guests at the opening of
the Vivienne Westwood shop
in ZEN include the editor of
Thailand Tatler, Naphalai
Areesorn (left). ZEN

Hi-So
Inside high society –
famous families and new money

below: Partygoers at the
relaunch of ZEN department
store included prominent
society party organiser
Sombatsara ‘Tue’ Tirasaroj
(left). HSP

The most important thing in Thailand is to gain and
save face. The higher the status, the greater the stakes.
One echelon goes further, the ambitious hi-so, which
is short for High Society, but more New Money than
Old Money. Hi-sos actively seek face, invent face, even
leverage borrowed face (by borrowing gems) to enter
exclusive events, or bask in reflected face by joining
the famous in photos. Critics say hi-sos buy face; fact
is, the upwardly mobile can’t afford not to.
Old Money requires the establishment criteria of
birth and breeding, inheritance and honours. The real
aristocracy, with its understated taste and good family
name, shudders at being classified in the hi-so label.
Hi-so has become shorthand slang for anyone rich
or famous, whether the nouveau riche, their trendliterate heirs and waves of wannabe hangers-on.
top left: The publisher of Hi!,
Lee Puengboonpra (right), and
her editor son Pattharapol
(left), present a bouquet at
Siam Paragon International
Couture Week. HSP
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top right: The HiSoParty.com
Awards: publisher Inthira
Thanavisuth (middle) with
brother Patpong (left) his wife,
editor Preyamon Thanavisuth
(right). HSP

A true hi-so compensates for their lack of heritage
through sheer visibility – namedropping their
connections, showing their wealth, and presenting
themselves in public, in the press, and at parties.
‘Breakfast at Tiffany’s’ is mere bagatelle; the arch hi-so
fills their Mont Blanc diary with ‘lunch at Emporium’,
a ‘launch at Gaysorn’, ‘hair at Chalachol’, ‘tea at the St
Regis’, ‘wedding at the Kempinski’, ‘dinner at Zanotti’,
and ‘drinks at Hyde & Seek’. Not so different from any
world city, only the degree of shameless spectacle puts
St Tropez in the shade.
This lifestyle of fabulous engagements fills the front
of all Thai glossy magazines, from women’s monthlies
and fashion bibles to Thailand Tatler’s society pages.
Much the same faces pop up in the same hierarchical
positions in the layout every month. Features often
dwell on at-home interviews, or hi-so debutantes may
demurely model pashminas or tiaras.
The tenor of hi-so life changed with Thailand’s
leading debutante of 2003; not the season’s most
eligible daughter – as introduced to society at
Emporium mall’s annual Les Debutantes en Beauté
ball – but the launch of www.HiSoParty.com. Run by
the socialite brother and sister Inthira and Patpong
Thanavisuth, the e-zine flourished and helped hi-so
go mainstream. Partygoers (and the working women
readership) can coo over snaps from last night’s party
online – or on their phone. “We publish pictures the
next day without waiting for a month. Members
can even download images onto their handset and
forward them to friends,” says HiSoParty.com editor
Preyamon Thanavisuth, who’s proud of getting older

dames Internet savvy. They also get thousands of
log-ins from expatriate Thai and hi-so on holiday,
studying abroad or literally flying out to the shops.
Thai Airways can fill regular planes to Milan.
Few websites spawn a print edition, but the subject
– showing off social connections – explains the success
of the glossy HiSoParty magazine. Print has display
cachet. It’s a prop. It remains long in circulation at
salons and spas. Print provides documental substance
for arrivistes who lack family history.
The hi-so world is very gatecrashable. Scores of
Sino-Thai corporate ladies enliven the scene, earning
acceptance though the same savvy that built their
businesses. No one makes a more spectacular
entrance than paint mogul Lee Puengboonpra; her
remarkable hair and remarkable outfits frame a

remarkable emerald. Amid her usual entourage, she’s
invariably escorted by her son Pattharapol, who edits
a Thai answer to Hello! called Hi! Named as a jaunty
abbreviation for hi-so, the gold-embossed glossy Hi!
exists to record these precious moments and ensures
an orbit around this champagne supernova.
Some celebrities resent the media pronouncing
them suddenly hi-so, associating the term with vulgar
swank. Also the merely famous may lack the funds
or skills to glide though elite circles. The press, too,
can fall for self-publicity. Though manners can’t be
simulated, there’s no limit on imported labels or trips
to the ‘nail spa’ for ladies determined to ‘arrive’. Dolled
up in look-at-me outfits or gimmicks like mane hair,
themed hats or logoed glasses, most newbies still play
the part through looks and charm. Those with less to
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